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Arrest of C. N. R. Men 
At Napadogan Reported

h EUROPE’S TROUBLES

End Red Horrors 
Before Allies Will

Deal With Soviets

t

,sI j “Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “I 
am in receipt of a com
munication from Mr. F. 
T. A Davies, mystic, 
faithist, revelator and 
member of the Kosmon 
Church. His present 

I habitat is London. He 
j informs me that he 
| bears messages from 
the dead to the living, 
and that there are 
now in England Kouinon 
churches ‘where the rites

Thirty Reported Involved in 

Theft ChargesExchange Is Very 
Low; The Pound 
Today Was $3*35 1-4

Means No Diplomatic Relations With Moscow 
Government for the Present — Decision of 
Supreme Council at London Meeting.

1 Taking Prisoners to Frederic 
ton — Lumbering Hindered 
by Severe Storms —“Flu 
Reports From Provincial 
Points.

New York, Feb. 24—The rate on de
mand bills for the English pound sterl
ing dropped 5 1-4 cents here today, open
ing prices being quoted at $3.35 *1-4. The 
discount rate on Canadian money was 
quoted at 13 to 13 1-3 per cent at the 
opening.

Franc checks opened at the rate of j 
14.30 for the American dollar, off 56
centimes, and lire checks were quoted at Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 24—C- N. R. 
18.40, down 45 centimes. The German 'detectives are reported to have made a 
mark was quoted at 1.05 centimes.

, .... . .. New York, Feb. 24—At the end of
for me, visiting as an angel the various ! y,,, first ^ demand sterling had ral- 
places on the earth that I was not able i .. , , ° , .,
» « »",«• >",<•?., '-s-» -5 !

and Smnections, numbers of whom 14 to Ve* cenL at noon-
were aware of my passing over.’
This veracious spook goes on at 
great length to tell of his doings 
since a man and

k
J

London, Feb. 24—The Allies will d ecline to deal with Soviet Russia “Until 
they have arrived at the conviction tha t the Bolshevist horrors have come to an 

This was announced after a me eting of the allied supreme council today.
and ceremonies are per
formed, Angel Com
munion practised, and 
Priests and Priestc

end.”
1The decision of the supreme council, ^ 

recognized, precludes diplomatic j
:V' sses **

minister according to 
their spiritual gifts.’
One of his dead men sends a long mes
sage from which the following is an 
extract : ‘At present it is a long holiday

(Special to The Times.)wi; was
relations between the allied government j 
and the Moscow administration in the i
immediate future.

The council expressed itself as pleased 
1 hat the international labor bureau had j 
decided to send a delegation to Russia 

study conditions, but it stated its 
belief that supervision of the delega
tion should be under the council of the 
league of nations, giving the investigators in his I^enten pastoral letter, blames so
it reate r authority.

The council, it was stated, decided ^ working women in what he terms 
that the allies could not accep e re ^ejr extravagant and audacious dress, 
-ponsibility of advising the border s a -s sensuaj dances and luxury, 
to continue war against the Bolsheviki, lDeaIing with the social problems, the 
which course by sucl^ states might be card|nal decries Bolshevist tendencies, 
injurious to their interests. If the Bol- an(^ caps attention to the necessity for 
theviki attack within their 'territory of reconstruction work. He also preaches 
ihe border states, however, the ^ allies , moderation in controversies, 
promise “every possible support

great roundup at Napodogan of railway 
employes charged with breaking into 
freight cars and stealing goods in tran
sit. The prisoners are expected to ar
rive here tonight- An investigation had 
been going on quietly for some time. 
Some thirty employes are said to be 

I involved-
It is reported that some lumbermen 

in the central part of New Brunswick 
have found their operations seriously 
hampered by the very heavy snowfalls 
of the present month- The mild weather 
followed by cold, which caused a heavy 
crust to form did the greatest damage-

I r>

1Brussels, Feb. 24—Cardinal Mercier,
p

ciety women for setting a bad example LOCAL NEWSa woman who ; 
to be angels welcomedturned out

him and pointed out that he still had
eyes, nose .ears, mouth, head and body, DEATH OF CHILD,
spiritual of course, but an exact conn- Friends of Mr. and Mrs. James Mc-
terpart of his old physical body, with Donald of 86 Winter street will sym-
which to cavort around on the spiritual pathize with them in the death of their ‘Many hauling roads had not been broken 
grass beside the spiritual rivers and ; year old son Thomas, who died of pneu- out before the crust formed and now

i under the spiritual trees. I presume if ' monia. ’ cannot be used.
there was a wart on his physical nose j ---------------- Ludlow Young lias completed an oper-
it was reproduced on the spiritual ! ALL RIGHT AGAIN ation on the Taxis river for the Miri-

- ( counterpart. Brother Davies wants me j John Ready, a sailor on the S. S. Meta- niachi Lumper Co. It was of 7,000,000
? to join the Most Sacred Confraternity of igama, who was seriously injured a short feet- This was so well advanced that
Faithists and become a lightbearer in time ago by being entangled in a wind- i Ihe storms did not hinder.
Kosmon. 1 observe that the message on board the ship and WIS ' The department of health has rc-
from the departed worthy frond whom I to the General Public Hospital, was dis- ceived rePorts of six cases of influenza 
have already quoted is not altogether charged from that institution yesterday - at Bathurst. A total of sixty-seven 
grammatical in parts, but that is a comDieteiv recovered cases in York county is reported. In
minor detail- What do you think? Shall i ” " ' Moncton, 500 cases have occurred. The
1,start fog; London ?” , „ I BURNFD IN TATT epidemic there has largely abated. No

“I think I’d give him one more ' , . ... . ,, ... , n.H deaths occurred there. Dr. Desmond has
chance,” said Hiram. “The keeper may L17 It >»' to Sackville to investigate condi-
grt him agin afore long. He must think ^ . b d'-' burned, his clothes tions which are sai(j to be not so bad
he’s the Big Fiddle in Sir Oliver’s Lodge. ^ as Previously reported.
Hey—what?” iî? . ^ x u He was taken to -phe York county sub-district board

--------------- ------------------------- the General Public Hospital about mid- of health has received report* of three
night. His condition today was reported cases Gf influenza at Keswick Ridge and 
to be favorable. two at McAdam. In the latter place the

situation has greatly improved.
Mrs. Mary Maxwell, wife of W. H. 

Maxwell of Fredericton, died last night 
at her home, 732 Brunswick street, after 
a brief illness. She was aged seventy 
years. Surviving are her husband, one 
son, J. Brown Maxwell, and one daugh
ter, Miss Gladys Maxwell, both of Fred
ericton. Mrs. John J. McKenzie of 
Rumford, Maine ,is a sister. Mrs. Max
well was a daughter of the late Hon- 
James Brown, The fuserai will take 
place on Wednesday afternoon.

There has been a general disappear
ance of punch boards in Fredericton as 
result of the prosecution of a barber wh > 
had one in his shop.

««V

“Can you get me to the central sta tion in an hour?"
“Well gf the horse doesn’t die of h unger on the way, if no strike of coach

men takes place, if we don’t run into a ny barbed Wire entanglements, if the 
streets are not closed gnd if no civil w ar breaks out on the way, I think we 
might manage it.

!

CITY’S BILL FOREarlier Reports.
Paris, Feb- 24—Decision to treat with 

• \\z Russian Soviets has been reached , 
yv the Supreme Allied Council in Lon
don.- in effect, although perhaps dn a 

>undabout manner, out of deference to 
the French and other “susceptibles” ac
cording to foreign editors of Parisian 
papers, who are at present in London.

“Premier Lloyd George has been push- 
ing opinion along that line with an ela- I 
borate apparatus of Red Cross workers, 
prisoner relief organizations and revic- 
Lualling machinery to cover it over,” 
says Pertinax- “Yesterday he added to 
existing camouflage—he induced his col
leagues to call a meeting of finance min
isters to consider problems relating to 
Ihe high cost of living.

“Opposition by conservatives, espec
ially the French, toward the new Rus
sian policy continues. Therefore, it. is 
announced that trade exchanges with 
Russia would bring down the cost of 
living. Premier Millerand has resisted,
wVrU.i^pXyanW> d^n^'know” Although but $14 000 is appropriated ident and directors

satos «y. .y T -»• „,
certain an agreement is almost reached. that U)e removal of snow aione since Your president and directors submit 
„ J,s to ^.hat S1<Lnfr^mten pnTeTinto Jan" 19 of this Fear has amounted to the following annual report and financial

a- rsæsts a“b •** ““““
.lan governments, that of Lenine as | removai after a year's street repairs \ bill was introduced at the last 
much as that of Denekine. have been completed, it is expected that session of the legislature drafted by the

M. Brice of the Journal is eve" the allowance for snow removal this Currier Commissioners and giving effect
categorical and says it has een winter will exceed the appropriation at ito their recommendations. Amongst
hrst to suspend supplies of arms and ,east $16WJ. These figures are of course other objections to the hill the City com 
money to anti Bolshevik p r s, approximate as the net cost cannot be tended that the Company’s assets did j
ond, to advise Poland çarefu y to computed untd all accounts have been not warrant a rate base of $2,800,000 as
any offence against Bo shevism, third, rcceived. established by the Curler Commissi
to promise 1 la"d 1ind , ... , ’ i 11 umireds of tons of ice are being re- and at the instance of the city this mat
as well as Finland, th -v 1 moved from the lines of the street rail- ter was referred by the legislature to the
supported in the event of B^shev.k ag- way Jn King> Dock, Mm and Prlncc cJJt of Appeal for consideration. It 
gression; fourth, to r William streets today. The ice is being is expected that the court will make a
agents for a rcsumption o c ' removed by men in the employ of the finding before the legislature meets early
relations through the Russian co-opera- N B Power CoIllpany and is b(.„lg haul- in March.
live societies. .. .. n, ed to the Market slip by the city teams. The financial statement showed:—

James O’Grad}, the writer adds, will The cit teams are also hauling the Railway Receipts ....................... $390,587.89
return to Copenhagen to resume negotia- fron; cit road. B u'ht and Power......................... 443,459.11
lions with Maxim Litv.noff on these ------------ ----------------------------- G ^Earnings ...................... 101,189.87

1,ases- A PHASE OF Merchandise and Non-operat-
Another Report. rrr mn?! rrrxiTi ing Income ..............................

London, Feb. 24—Agreements of con- THE INFLUENZA 
siderable importance were reached at SITUATION
yesterday’s session of the Supreme Al
lied Council and immediate announce
ment is expected, according to some
morning newspapers. Resumption of Commissioner 1 homton Con- 
trade relations with Russia, says the '
Mail, was decided upon, though with 
important reservations. The Soviet gov
ernment will be asked on its part to 
abandon propaganda and recognize ex- 

ting zones, while the Allies do not 
propose to encourage border states to 
make war on the Bolshevik!.

It is understood the decisions were |
reached with complete unanimity and health of policemen themselves but that 
received the assent of Premier Millerand of the general public would be en- 
of France. Resumption of political re- dangered, Commissioner Thornton this 
lations between the Allies and Russia morning felt compelled to refuse a re- 
was not pressed, the Mail understands, quest for co-operation on the part of 
-o the real difficulty of the Russian sit- the city police in the handling of fo
liation, recognition of the Soviet repub- fluenza cases between patients’ homes 
iic. remains unsolved. 1 a°d the emergency hospital.

Premier Millerand is understood to : Mr. Thornton said that he had been 
have voiced the fear of France that asked if it were possible to have a 
united Russia might be a serious menace policeman accompany the driver of the 
In western Europe, while Premiers Lloyd military ambulance used for the purpose .
( ieorge and Nitti have taken the view to the homes of people suspected of hav- 
t Hat Russia has been broken up and is ing influenza and assist the driver in 
not dangerous. Reports, therefore, that carrying the patient from the house to 
Premier Millerand has agreed to decis- the ambulance and from the vehicle to |
ions reached bv the council arc taken to the hospital. It was intended that the . p . A iinnaid
mean that a middle ground has been driver pick up the policeman on his beat Dividends Passed and Unpaid
found mi which the Allies can stand un- and take him to the infected house. The December 31, 1919. „5000
il developments show true conditions, cumrmssiorler explained that, while he On Second y o . Swrc arv

Poland is said to have been won over was anxious to do all m his power to Correct, .^c1 P J U ES Xrtified 
„ the British view, but Roumania is assist those who were handling the situ- > erifled, NILES & NILLb, Lertihed 
rejiorteii to have asked guarantees from ation, he felt justified in the stand which Public Accountants 
Ihe Allies relative to the risks involved he had taken on account of the danger Mr. Ross also wrote.- 
n direct negotiations with the Bolshe- which might result from his granting

the request.

—Fr om Meggendorfer Blaetter, Munich.

UAL OF SNOW THE POWER GO. ROYAL 101 IS 
ILEO BY THIEVESWILL BE LARGE

Allowance Usually $4,000 — 
Cost So Far Exceeds 
$18,000—This For Work in 
Connection With Street 
Railway Only.

Steal Jewels and Crowns in 
the Mausoleum of Charlot- 
tenberge Castle.

President Ross Explains Why 
Step Necessary—Speaks of 
Heavy Loss by Storms.

PRISONS ONLY
FOR USE TILL \ 

TIME OF TRIAL
W ATTERS-LAWSON.

A wedding of interest to many friends 
in the city took place on Feb. 5 at the 
Main street Baptist parsonage, when 
Rev. Dr- D. Hutchinson united 
riage Gilbert Watters, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Watters of Sand Cove road 
to MiSs Pauline Lawson, daughter of 
Mrs. James Lawson of Fairville. They 
were unattended, Mr. and Mrs. Wat
ters will reside in .Wentworth street

.
Berlin, Feb. 24—Bursars rifled the 

Mausoleum of Charliftt*nberge Castle on 
Sunday. They forced; 

moved the jewels 
coffin, but failed to 
fins. They remote# £hc gold and silver 
and glided crowia# totog on thé-cof
fins of Kmperor-'*W.IE®im E, Èmpre s

At the annual meeting of the N. B. 
Power Co., yesterday afternoon L. R. 
Ross, in presenting the report of the 

for the year

in mar-" the lid and re- Reform of System in Italy is 
Advocated by Member of 
Parliament.

trim 
> dpen

Queen Louisa’s 
the other cof-

THE SHORE LINE.
The C. P. R. large steel plough and 

three engines have reached St. George 
and are now breaking through the snow 
and ice to St. Stephen, according to a 
report received in the city this morn
ing. A large crew of men are working 
in conjunction with the engines and the 
plough, but as the ice is very thick they 
are having a hard time coping with 
conditions. It is hoped to have the line 
open for traffic tomorrow or the next 
day.

Augusta, Prince Albrecht and others. Rome, Feb. 24—Deputy ^ombardi yes
terday presented in parliament a bill call- 1 
ing for the abolition of life imprison
ment and also solitary confinement. Agri
cultural industrial work would be sub
stituted for imprisonment. This work 
would be compulsory and the earnings 
of the men would be used to support 
themselves and to indemnify such per
sons as they had injured in the commis
sion of their crimes. Prisons would be 
used only for persons under arrest and 
awaiting trial. Trials would be com
pulsory not later than six months after 
a person was arrested. Even in these 
prisons work would be compulsory.

Under the bill separate establishments 
would be provided for women and chil
dren. In all the establishments schools 
would be maintained.

The Mausoleum of the royal palace 
was erected by Gcntz. In this place re
pose the bodies of Queen Louisa, who 

I died in 1810, and her husband, Freder
ick William III, who died in 1840, to
gether with their son, Emperor William 
I, who died in 1888, and the Empress 
Augusta, died 1890.

11 ,

on

VAN* GEMSEDUCATIONIST
IN QUEBEC DIES 

OF PNEUMONIA
GEO. L. A. WELSFORD DEAD. 
The death of a well known and popu

lar young man, George L. A. Welsford, 
aged about twenty-seven years, occurred 
this morning at his home, 50 High 
street, after illness of about a week from 
pneumonia. He is survived by his >yife 
and a small child. He also leaves his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Welsford 
of this city, and seven brothers—Harry 
and William of this city, Walter in Van- 

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 24—A wed- ; couver, Joseph yi the western States, 
ding of interest took place on Monday and Fred., Jack and Edgar, all at home,
afternoon at the Brunswick street Bap- Mrs. M. N. Cartarelli of Providence, R.

cated compulsory education. tist parsonage when Miss Bessie Beatrice I. ; Mrs. William Smith of St. John,
Mr. Vincent was born at St. Armand. Davenport, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. and Miss Esther Welsford at home, are

He is survived by his wife and an in- Henry Davenport of Devon, became the sisters. Mr. Welsford will be greatly
tant daughter. bride of Walter Hubert Watts of Fred- missed by many friends who will sym-

erieton. The ceremony was 'performed pathize with his family in their loss. He
by Rev. G. C. Warren. The groom is was a member of/the staff of the Cana-
tàking a course with the D. S. C. R. in dian Drug Company, Ltd., and belonged

I F'redericton. He enlisted when seventeen t° several fraternal organizations, in
cluding the Free Masons, Foresters and 
Knights of Pythias.

Rogue s Grand Tour o t 
French Hotels — Stolen 
Cheque Book.

(Canadian Press.)
Montreal, Feb. 24—In the death of 

Irving O. Vincent here yesterday of 
pneumonia after a fortnight’s illness, the 
Province of Quebec loses a strong advo
cate of education. He was principal of 
King Edward VII. School in Montreal 
and though only 35 years of age he had 

„ .... nn already taken a prominent part in edu- 
Tv’ünnnn rational movements in this province 
o. I where he had always consistently advo-
23,UiO.UU 1

6,125.00 I

5,687.78

$940,924.65
FREDERICTON WEDDING. Paris, F’eb. 24^Many hotel managers 

in several large cities, and wealthy cli
ents of these hotels have been victims 
of a clever Spanish thief who has been 
operating in the south of France for 
eral months past, and has at last been 
arrested in Paris.

At Bordeaux, one day towards the end 
of last year, the thief arrived by the 
south express, and put up in great style 
at a leading hotel as “Count Justino de 
I^opes,” head of the Portuguese aviation 
in Africa.

This “distinguished” gentleman had 
apartments, taking nearly a whole floor 
for himself and his expected luggage. 
Vanishing Trick.

After three days Ills important lug
gage had not arrived, but the “Count” 
had left the hotel with jewels and,valu
ables belonging to various rich client? 
of the hotel.

Afterwards the “Count” visited Tou 
louse. Marseilles, Lyons, Bourg, and, 
various other towns, in which he re
peated his Bordeaux operation with suc- 

The police were after him, but 
always arrived too late.

However, the “Count” encouraged by 
his success, came to Paris, and thi- 

Ottawa, Feb. 24—J. H. Sinclair, M. P-, proved fatal for him. 
will ask in the commons if it is the Buying Airplanes—Stealing Gems. 

..... ,, , , i, ... , intention of the government to restore He put up at a leading Paris hotel.
MONTCALM AT SYDNEY. participation in the Rockefeller gift of tbe law making bank notes redeemable stating he was on a mission for the For 

n 1 Kl -4.-Th,. C maBi .n Cnv I *5;000>()0° (or th= advance,net of medi- . l(L He also inquires who is Colonel tuguese government to buy two nero- 
Quebec. helu JI^The Canadian Goi- cal research work m Canada. John A. Cooper, who in an interview planes in France.

a . ‘ ,.>... . I purporting to have been given by him He asked the hotel manager wnether
North Sydney at 12.50 this morning, ; aod IUT I TIIITI to a Boston paper, claims to have been he could not find room in the hotel to
all well. Ph*rdinand HU !■ A I UL 1J the ‘first representative of the Canadian keep the two machines for a few days- ^

fil H I I II II government ever sent to a foreign coun- He was about to leave with jewe.s
try. belonging to clients of Ihe hotel when

he was arrested.
He confessed that he was a Spaniard 

in IbiU.
Paris th1 tl.icf

Dividends :
Paid March 1st ....
Paid June 1st .........
Paid September 1st .
Paid December 1st .
Paid December 31st 
Paid May 24th, Due Septem

ber 1st, 1918 ...........................
Accrued for December on

First Preferred .....................
Transferred to Profit and 

Loss ............................................

$ 11,666.67

sev-
siders It Unwise to Have
Policeman Attend on Am
bulance.

28,625.00

5,833.33 QUEBEC CABINET 
IS DIVIDED OVER 

AN APPOINTMENT
3,180.79faking the stand that not only the

years of age with the first draft from 
the 71st York Regiment which went from 

(Canadian Press.) Fredericton to Yalcartier in August,
1914. On acount of his youth he was

Quebec, Feb. 24 It is frankly admiL sent to Halifax and later went overseas ^ r, ^ ,, ,
ted here that the provincial cabinet and j with a draft from that city. He served ashmgton. D. C„ Feb. 24—Members 
many of the members of the govern- three ars and n half With the 2nd ot a SP ''«"'mission appointed to

corn 00.4 r,5 raent are divided ovucr ,the appointment pionee'rs on cpnstruetk>n work in France. co"sld7 meas,u.res for,the conservation of 
$940,924.65 , of a success0r to the Jate Mr. Justice __________ _ ___________ natural gas discussed several proposals

I Langelier as magistrate of the sessions t-xjtt TKVgKgKT T fq ?inrr yesterday. Among them was the sa\-
lot the peace. IHE KULMirGir 1. ing of gas by increasing the price to do-
i It was commonly reported that Arthur Toronto, Feb. 24—Preliminary confer- mestie consumers. It was declared there
I Godbout, member for Beauce, would he I cnees with representatives of the Univer- js an enormous waste of gas in many-
appointed, but later it developed that ! sity of Toronto, Queens University and homes, 
there was opposition and that several western universities will be held on ' “** '

$115,180.79 ,penlbers of 'the cabinet favored Arthur ' March 9, 10 and 1 by Dr. G E. Vin- 1 MR. SINCLAIR HAS
I Lachance, a former member of the House 1 cent, president of the Rockefeller Foun- QUESTIONS TO ASK.
lot Commons for Quebec Centre and dation and Dr. R. M. Pearce, director of 
crown prosecutor. the Rockefeller Foundations Medical |

P I Education Division, in connection with

$115,180.79
$731,339.74

87,500.00
6,904.12

Operating Expenses .................
Interest on Bonds ...................
Other Interest ............................
Net Earnings to Surplus Ac-

SAYS MUCH GAS IS
WASTED IN HOMES

115,180.79

•Profits :
I For tin- Year alter providing 

for Interest on Bonds and all 
other charges........................... $115,180.59 cess.

February- 23, 1920.
TO THE SHAREHOLDERS OF THE 

NEW BRUNSWICK POWER COM
PANY,
The company regrets that owing to

I I,» C P f) S liner Grampian srriv-l Commissioner Bullock, chairman of the the Severe storm and extremely cold 
,-d here late last' night from Liverpool SL John Housing Commission, said tnis weather of the past Winter it is com- 
„ ith 312 çabin passengers and 591 steer- morning that, should the amouut of loan pelled to pass the dividends on its pre- 
,«■ The steamer left Liverpool on under the housing act for frame mind- ferred stocks. .
February 12 and during the vovage ings be increased from $3,500 to $4,500, In December and January certain of 
,cross the ocean encountered good as the provincial government had recom- the City Water Mains were frozen and 
weather One death occurred on the mended, the commission would still have | burst, flooding the Company s Gas pipes 

little Jessie Owens, who was to figure closely to erect a substantial I causing them to freeze and hurst, there- 
comiirê to Canada with her parents, sue- house for this amount. The allowance, | by entailing a loss of several million feet 
•uinbing to meningitis Her body was lie pointed out. covered the cost ot the | of Gas and putting the Company to 

" ‘ht l.ere and burial arrangements land and incidentals, such as architect's I great expense m repairing the damage.
• rougiiE nere a b | f ^ . ; The heavy February storms completc-
l„1,C1,ddition to the passengers trie- i Amongst the items on which the prices ly interrupted the Street Railway ser- 
u-ainer had more than 2,300 packages of had recently gone up, were plumbing I vice for severM days Notwithstanding 

mail and parcel post and some gene-,1 and bathroom fixtures. Dealers in these the utmost effort of our employes and

Jib ”: ; sjSTU.'p’i ms
air"S?uüâ!mKh'wh"',11' CS*» ;»

ocean ininy Asked as to the awarding of contracts service ill consequence of the storm
The first passenger train left West St. for the work at Douglas court, Mr. Bui-' very considerable damage was done to 

lohn a little after one o'clock hound lock said that the contractors who sub- the electric light ami power distributing 
r Montreal and points west with the. initted figures were doubtful if the work systems ... .

abin Dangers; the second was chedul- could be carried out at the prices quoted Atter the last storm a heavy ram 
' i to h>.1Ve ,ft three o'clock for Montre d ' unless work was commenced immediate- j flooded portions o. the streets ill some

it*, ra l&ts as,»
,,r the west With steerage passengers. tion for amount ^

j 000 and upwards.
Vhe narrow margin afforded by thf* 

rnfe^ Allowed, prevent the company from

\iki.
May Mean Double Duties

Feb. 24—The government isHOUSING MATTERSTHE GRAMPIAN IN Paris,
considering requiring tffie payment of 
customs duties in the equivalent of gold 

of increasing its income, hc- mm SCHOONER IS LOST;
ed Ijopez, born at Vigo 

Boston, Feb. 24—The sinking of the During his stay- in 1 "
British scliponer Gwendolen Warren and visited tile best restaurants in Ç i 
the rescue nf the crew were reported in with young women. He a 
a wireless message from the British the hills in checks on îe 1 ’ ■ 1

„ _ . steamer Pikepool today. The message France.
«U °f the Depart- said th(, Vikcpool had the crew on l.oard , He had found a cheek hook ,n ; mt-
nient ac Marine and an(l would take them to Hampton manteau he stole at Marseilles. 11 ' .
I'lSlianei, It. t\ stu- Roads. The Gwendolen Warren was companions also received taise c u e
part, director of hound from St. John’s, Nfld., for a Bra- and informed the police that the • 1
melerologlcal service, ziiian port. hud stolen their jewe s.

CREW RESCUED. nam
as a means 
cording to one of the trade .journals 
published here. As there is no gold in 
circulation, this winlld mean the fixing 
of a relation of gold to currency, which 
the newspaper suggests might lie two 
to one, which would mean that tin- dui- ! 
ips would be doubled.

Issued by author-

lassagc

Montreal Curlers Win.

; JS»,
------- in British Columbia and the North j leader so far removed that he does not ,Ue Vas Fcb 24_lt is understood

The Japanese budget introduced by | Pacific states. understand their desires, XV m. Mitchell, that International Nickel Cj. of
the government yesterday passed the Light snowfalls have occurred from secretary of District No. 11, Lnited Mme d |)as ,,ought the huge sulphide
lower house without amendment. I Ontario to New Brunswick. The weather Workers of America yesterday telegraph- at Klin Flon outright for

in Canada on the whole lias been mod- , ed Samuel Gomprrs president ot the “W" ,=j I raW cold ! American Federation of Labor, assert- ™tariy $10,000,000 viU liai,
' i ‘"g that a labor party ticket would l»’| f V expended upon development 1k-

i„ the political field m Indianapohs- , J out 0 pL,d of ore

PAY MILLION
DOLLARS IN CASH

accumulating a surplus adequate to care 
for such contingencies.

fo Snow or Sleet.

Yours truly, : Mantime-Fresh winds, mostly cast- Ottawa and the Cars !
«• “ ■" I cm...- .. .............................. ..

r,. w. «rïï: i:,t I» rew'jy* ». ». *«„, —. w ""

Emerson, I, < Kerry. west winds-

FUI.L LABOR TICKET.
New York, Feb. 24—The American

The Salvation Army Home in New 
Haven ipras damaged -$10u9nn by firr last 
nisrbt r

A Japanese squadron arrived at Mar
seilles jres^rd.AV for a visit-
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Says Society Women 

Set Bad Example
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